
START UP GUIDE
"Bespoke solutions for your needs"



WHO WE ARE 
Community Spaces was established in 2014
specifically to work with start-up businesses and
community organisations to unlock vacant commercial
space in the high street for use by community and grass
roots enterprises. We now have a number of retail
outlets available with low rent or even rent free to our
clients on a pop up basis. 
Community Spaces are not an Estate Agents. Our
professional team represent grass roots retailers in their
search for their first retail space. Our clients include
franchises, start-ups, community interest companies and
charities.  
We work with our clients to find the best possible space
to start their new retail business from as well as source
the lowest rent and most flexible lease terms. Traditional
Estate Agents are targeted to source the highest
possible rent as well as tie new businesses into long
Leases that cannot be terminated at short notice.
Community Spaces are set up to represent start-up
businesses to source the best possible terms for their
new ventures hence offering them the chance to launch
their businesses in a risk free, low cost, supportive
environment.  
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Community Spaces specialise in sourcing retail space  
for Start Up Businesses to help them launch their new  
enterprises.  
 
Operating hand in hand with a large portfolio of retail  
Landlords in high footfall high street locations we are  
able to offer affordable and flexible terms to new  
enterprises to incubate them in the first steps in taking  
on a retail premises. 
 
We work with Start Up retailers to source affordable  
and often completely rent free space to launch their new  
ideas and believe that budding entrepreneurs should be  
able to set up shop without taking unnecessary risks  
through signing long term Lease agreements or paying
unnecessarily high rents or service charges.  
 
Community Spaces work with our Start Up clients and  
advise them every step of the way on their journey to  
opening their first shop and beyond into potential  
expansions.  
 
What's more our service is completely free of charge! 

WHAT WE DO
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START UP BENEFITS  
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Grass roots businesses represent the future of retail; when it comes to
negotiating deals in the property market most lack experience and are
often put off by high rents and service charges offered by Letting Agents.
They are also often intimidated by signing long term Leases and paying
high rents when they are uncertain if their business will be financially
viable.   
Our partner Landlords realise that in order to re-invigorate the retail sector
they need to allow in new talent, new ideas and new vitality.  
Working with us has benefits that include - 
 
FLEXIBLE TERMS - We work on short term flexible licence agreements
so as not to tie in new start up businesses to long term legal agreements
in the infancy of their new business. Once our Start Ups become
successful and their concept is proven then we can negotiate longer term
agreements. LOW COST - We specialise in sourcing flexible and
affordable retail space for start ups; we source the lowest cost solutions in
the market and in certain circumstance we can offer rent free incubation
periods for our clients in the incubation period.  
SUPPORT - We not only source retail space but we also offer ongoing
support to our clients including advice on Lease agreements, shop
signage and negotiating support from Landlords where appropriate.  
OUR FEES - We do not charge our start-up clients for our services and
our fees are not based on the amount of rental income  
we generate for our Landlords. Our customers  
can be assured that we have their best  
interests at the heart of what we do rather  
than (like traditional letting agents) simply  
trying to extract the highest rent for the 
longest period for Landlords.



CASE  STUDIES
Meatshack is now a successful butchers
and greengrocers. They approached
Community Spaces to source some start up
space in 2016. We sourced them a 2000
square foot retail unit in the heart of a busy
shopping centre. We negotiated the new
business a one year rent free period on
flexible terms. On top of this we advised
them to split the unit into a butchers and  
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seperate greengrocers so they did not have to pay business rates. After
the one year period Meatshack are now an established business
trading well with 5 staff. They are still in the same location however
have signed up a long term agreement with the Landlord and paying an
affordable rent appropriate to the turnover of the company.

The DVD Megastore were referred to
Community Spaces by the Princes Trust
Young Start-Up Programme. Simon was
trading from a market stall however had
out grown this and wanted to trade from a
high footfall retail outlet. Community
Spaces negotiated a short-term pop up
space in a busy Shopping Centre.      

This was initially a small space at no cost to Simon, however, his sales
quickly spiralled, and he required a larger space to trade from. Two
years on, the DVD Megastore is a thriving business and Simon has
won countless awards for his new enterprise.



If you are interested in working with us to source retail opportunities
please get in touch with our friendly and professional team and we will
do the rest. 
For General Enquiries please contact Jim Hughes, Occupations
Facilitator on 01743 730004 or email info@community-spaces.co.uk 

CONTACT DETAILS 

TESTIMONIALS 
“I never believed that I would have the opportunity to start trading from
a real shop. Thanks to the flexibility of a short-term occupation, I had
the confidence to take the first step, now my community interest
company is established, and I can’t thank the team at Community
Spaces enough.” - Andy Director, AWM Furniture, CIC  
 
"Community Spaces were brought into the Riverside Shopping Centre
after a re-development project of 28 units, was put on hold. Within a
period of months, they managed to fill the vacant shops with local start
up and charitable enterprises, which has brought a new lease of life
into the scheme. They have done so with total commitment and acted
diligently to achieve this success alongside the Centre Management
Team” - Kevin Centre Manager, Darwin and Pride Hill Shopping
Centre 
 


